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êhemistry. - "A cl'ystallized compound of isozn'ene witlt sulphw' 
dio:Lide". By Mr. G. m; BRUIN. \Communicated by Prof. P. VAN 
ROMBURGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 27, 1914). 

As is known from the patent literature 1) unsaturated hydrocarbons 
with conjugated double bonds combine in different circumstances 
with sulphurous acid. Thus, crude isoprene on shaking with an 
aqueous solution of that acid yields a ('ompound sepal'ating in the 
form of w hite flakes. 

When I mixed isoprene, prepared aceol'ding to HARRIES'S method ~) 
(from carvene) and which had been pmified by fractionation, the 
fraction from 34° to 38° being collected separately, with an equal 
volume of liquefied sulphur dioxide and left this mixture in a sealed 
tube at the lempel'ature of the room, I obtained aftel' one or two 
days a eonsiderable quantity of a crystallized product. As a rule the 
mixture soon turns brown, but sometimes it remains colourless. 

Beside the crystals is always formed a viscous, white mass which 
on drying gels hard and brittle. In some experimenls no crystals 
were deposited, but on poming the contents of these tubes into a 
small flask it instantly solidified owing to the formation of a lal'ge 
number of crystals. 

The crystaUine product may be readily recrystallized from ether. 
By repeating t11is operation a few times a pure, white product is 
obtained melting without decomposition at 62°.5. Presence of moisture 
is not necessary for the formation of Ihe' crystals, auy how exactly 
the same result was obtained with tubes filled with sulphur dioxide 
dried over sulphuric acid, and dry isoprene. 

The analysis gave the following results : 
0.2016 gl'ln. of the substance (hurnt in a close tube with lead 

chromate) gave: 0.3384 gl'm. CO. and 0.1107 grm. B.O 
0.1612 grm. of the substauce gave 0.2814 grm. BaS04 

0.1779 " "" " "0.3156,, j, 

FOllnd: 45.77010 C. 6.10 °10 H. I. 23.97010 S. 11. 24.35 °10 S. 
Theory fol' C,HSS02 : 45.46 % C. 6.06 °10 H. 24.21) °10 S. 
Determination of the molecular weight by means of the lowering 

of the freezing point in benzene: 05491 grm. of substance in 
23.806 grms. of benzene gave a lowering of 0°.835. Molecular 
weight found: 138. 

1) D. PAT. B. 59862, kt. 120, Gr. 2, 18 Aug. 1910. 
2) Ann. 888, 228 (1911). 
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Calculated for C5HsSO.: 132. 
Hence, the crystallized compound is formed from one mol. of 

isoprene and one mol. of S02' 
The substance is soluble in water. The aqueons solution hasa 

neutral reaction. 
If a solution of the compound in cttrbon tetrachloride Ol' ether is 

shaken witl! a solution of bromine in tbe same solvent, the colonr 
of the bl'omine is not diseharged; lH'omine water, however, is 
gradually deeoJolll'ised. W ith dilllte alkaline potassium pel'mangan ale 
a redurtion sets in at Ollee. 

As to the strllcture of tltis eompound I do not as yet venture 
to pl'onounee an opinion. In connexÎon with THlEU,'S theory the 
occurrenee of a compound of the fOI'mllla eH. -- O[CHaJ = OH - OH. 

I SO~ ___ --i 
would not be improbable. 

UtJ'ech/. Org. Chem. Lah. Unive1'sity. 

Geophysics. - "17te tl'i!rttment ofji'equencies of directer! qurtntities" . 
By Dr. J. P. VAN DIm STOK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 27, H114). 

1. The frequenc,}'-curves of barometric heights, atmospheric 
temperatUl'es and other meteoroJogical quantities assume different and 
peculiar fOl'ms, which can be cOllsidered as climatological charac
teristics and, as the nnmber of available data increases, it is desirabIe 
to subject these curves to such a treatment that these characteristic 
pcculiarities are represented by climatological constants. 

If we choose for this purpose the development in series-form, the 
firs! question is, what treatment is to be chosen for each special 
case, in confol'mity with the distinctive features of the quantities 
under consideration and the limits between which they are com
prised. The purpose of this investigation is to inquire, what form 
Î.s to be chosen for frequencies of wind-velocities independent of 
direction, and of direction without regard to velocity. Furthermore, 
to state in how far the observed series of quantities may be regarded 
as normal- or standard-values, and the problem may be stated also 
in this wa,}': what is the best fOI'm for frequencies of directed 
quantities assurning the form of lirlear quantities, and fm'ther, how 
to integrate the expression 
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